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Technical data 

CARESSE FLY Design: Alessandro Dalla Pozza 

ARTICLE: SOFA 
 
From the success of the Caresse version comes the 
version with a wooden base where negating the base 
increases the sensation of lightness and the soft invitation 
of the seat. 
 
TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS  
 
The internal structure is in solid pine and poplar plywood, 
on which rests the metal frame with elastic spring bands. 
The padding of the back and seat cushions is in 
differentiated density polyurethane foam, all covered 
with highest quality, sterilized, sanitized and disinfected 
hypoallergenic goose down. The sofa has a titanium matt 
lacquered base. Upholstered is available in completely 
removable fabric or in non-removable leather (extra 
heavy leather and deep shine leather). The highest 
expression of the collection is in leather version in which 
all the perimeter seams are live-cut worked.  
 
 
DIMENSIONS 

Terminal element 

Corner 

Terminal element 
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Ornamental cushion 

Required back cushions for modules with w90 seat 

Required back cushions for modules with w110 seat 

Pair of back cushions for corner element (required) 

Technical data 

CARESSE FLY Design: Alessandro Dalla Pozza 

FINISHES 
 
Fabrics Cat. F,G,H,L,M, Ecoleather, Leather, Extra Leather, Super Leather 
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ARTICLE: POUF 
 
From the success of the Caresse version comes the 
version with a wooden base where negating the base 
increases the sensation of lightness and the soft invitation 
of the seat. 
 
TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS  
 
The internal structure is in solid pine and poplar plywood, 
on which rests the metal frame with elastic spring bands. 
The padding of the back and seat cushions is in 
differentiated density polyurethane foam, all covered 
with highest quality, sterilized, sanitized and disinfected 
hypoallergenic goose down. The sofa has a titanium matt 
lacquered base. Upholstered is available in completely 
removable fabric or in non-removable leather (extra 
heavy leather and deep shine leather). The highest 
expression of the collection is in leather version in which 
all the perimeter seams are live-cut worked.  
 
DIMENSIONS 

FINISHES 
 
Fabrics Cat. F,G,H,L,M, Ecoleather, Leather, Extra Leather, Super Leather 

Technical data 

CARESSE FLY Design: Alessandro Dalla Pozza 


